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First United Church Board 

 

DATE: March  9, 2021 

Attendees: 

Debbie Hughes 
Rick Heemskerk 
Greg Case 
Nancy Lennox 
Joanne MacPhail 

Lynne Blake-Dickson 
Mary Joan Brooker 
John Lindsay 
Douglas Facey 
Marg Dickson 

Mike Savage 
Cathie Stewart Savage 
Rev. Rose Ann Vita 
Rev. Harry Disher 
 

 

Regrets: Muriel Omand-Naylor 
Absent:  Edith Coyle 

1. CALL TO ORDER & WELCOME:  

Call to Order 7 pm 

2. OPENING REFLECTION AND PRAYER : 

Rose Ann read from the gospel of Mark, chapter 8, leading into a conversation on types of innovators. 

She followed this with a request that each member speak briefly about the type of innovator they felt 

they were.  

3. R.E.S.P.E.C.T. –review the respect document.   

The R.E.S.P.E.C.T. principles were reviewed. The term “brave space” as an alternate to “safe space” 

was presented. For those most marginalized there is no safe space, only a brave space, and it is often 

confused with a comfortable space.  The poem An Invitation to Brave Space by Mickey Scott Bey 

Jones was read.  

4. INITIAL MOTIONS: 

MOTION:  It was moved, seconded and carried that the agenda be approved with the following 

changes:  Under the heading “new initiatives” we will talk about communication in general; Brave 

Space will be put at the top of that list and news from the sculptor will be presented under item 5 -

correspondence.   

MOTION:  It was moved, seconded and carried that the minutes from February 9 be accepted with a 
change to the amount of profit from the comfort food meal and a change in item 7a under “safe start 

update” to clearly name the document and indicate that it is a draft.   

5. CORRESPONDENCE: 

One of our refugee families sent a 16 minute video telling why they are happy we are sponsoring them 

and a bit about themselves. Greg will try to set this video up on our website so all can see it.  

An email was received from the sculptor, Tim Schmaltz, indicating that he is still looking for the right 

patron to sponsor having his sculpture “When I was naked you clothed me” installed on the church 

property at the corner of William and King streets.   
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Links to Western Ontario Waterways  newsletters were distributed to board as correspondence. 

6. DISCUSSIONS: 

A) Reports: 

1. Ministers – Rose Ann indicated that she will only be using the Wednesday evening zoom 

space until April in order to gauge the desire for a mid week service.  

2. Safe Start – there is an amendment to the written report under “Accomplishments, noon 

hour concerts”, the words answering and responding should be in the past tense. 

There was discussion on how the noon hour concerts will adapt when the province moves 

the region into a safer COVID-19 colour band. 

3. Finance – a written finance report was provided to the board members.  An overview from 

the written report follows: 

 Month of February Year to Date 

General Fund Local $12,394.38 $24,837.38 

Wage Subsidy Grants 2,087.47 3,060.36 

Other Revenue 7,361.25 17,586.92 

Mission & Outreach 2,909.00 6,063.00 

Total Income 24,752.10 51,547.66 

Total Expenses 34,287.46 66,754.97 

Excess Inc/Ex ($9,535.36) ($15,207.31) 

 

 

B) Continuing discussion from last meeting: 

1. Capital Campaign – further to last month’s discussion on whether to plan a capital 

campaign, there are four people from the finance committee willing to consider it.  A policy 

is needed so that funds designated for capital projects are identified as such and not used up 

in regular maintenance.   

 

2. Sharing minutes on website – there was discussion on whether approved minutes should be 

posted on the website.  This is easily done, however minutes would need to be tailored with 

motions and actions which were agreed on, and with less of the commentary.  Harry has 

agreed to work with Debbie on what is appropriate to post 

 

3. Fundraising- we did receive another $4000 grant for tech from Waterloo Extension 

Council. This brings our total to over our target goal, but the complete project cost a bit 

more as well. Thanks to Joan for obtaining this grant.   

 

Pledges for online ministry total $5,350 for 2021 and there is additional coming in as well.   

 

C) Debrief of Annual Meeting and report.; 
The chairs group had a discussion about the annual meeting.  The feeling is that there was not 

enough talk about the mission of the church and perhaps a new way of doing the annual 

meeting could be considered.  The chairs group has agreed to come up with a plan well before 

the next annual meeting.  
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D) E-mail Clarity, inclusion – there was discussion on email protocol and on who gets what and 

are people being missed or excluded.  This is a hazard with a group of chairs. The subject of 

whether anyone had been checking the chair’s email at the church was broached.  With rotating 

chairs the responsibility for checking can get overlooked.   

 

E) Debrief of Live streams 

MOTION:  It was moved, seconded and carried that we do not open the church for worship 

service at this time and we would continue online and will reconsider monthly. 

MOTION:  It was moved, seconded and carried that the board allow use of the church building for 

noon hour concerts, that follow the guidelines as set out by the health departments and follow the 

First United Church COVID 19 current draft safety plan. 

 

F) New Initiatives 

a. Making the church a safe space – this might be more accurately termed “discuss how 

to stop bullying within the church” It is the job of the board to be the disciplinary voice 

if bullying is an issue.  Because the meeting has run overtime, this will be discussed at 

the next board meeting in April.  

 
b. New Governance trial – Because a significant portion of time is needed for this 

discussion, this will also be moved to the April board meeting.  Harry did ask how he 

can find the current constitution and then asked each member to say a few words on 

what is working and what is not in the present structure.  

 

c. Possible celebration of members leaving- Gordon and Annette Wray, long term 

members are moving this month.  Discussion on how we can celebrate their time with 

us proceeded. The Gallery Choir is planning something for Annette, a service of 

Godspeed would be incorporated into a worship service, and Joanne has offered to 

make prayer shawls for each of them. 

 

 

G) Report to Congregation on this meeting – what do we report and how do we report, this will 

be deferred to the April meeting.   

 

H) Closing Reflection and Prayer;  Harry expressed that we have much to celebrate.  There is a 

need to keep people safe but also to work toward possibilities.  Prayer. 

 

7. Closing: 

Mike Savage moved to adjourn at 9:42 pm. 

 

Next meeting is April 13, 2021. 
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____________________________________ ___________________________________ 

Cathie Stewart Savage, Acting Chair    Debbie Hughes,  Recording Secretary 

. 


